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ABSTRACT—Here we describe large, complex trace fossils in the late Ediacaran Omkyk Member of the Zaris Formation,
Nama Group, southern Namibia. The horizontal trace fossils are preserved on a number of talus blocks from a bedding
plane of a cm-thick sandstone lens from a single stratigraphic horizon less than 100 m below an ash bed dated at 547.3 6
0.7 Ma. The forms consist of overlapping U-shaped spreiten elements with parallel limbs surrounded by an outer tube.
Individual U-shaped elements are 0.2 to 1 cm in diameter, the outer tube is less than 3 mm in diameter, and the forms as a
whole range from 5 to 30 cm long and 3 to 10 cm wide. The specimens commonly show a change in direction and change
in diameter. The morphology of these trace fossils is comparable to backfill structures, particularly specimens of Paleozoic
Zoophycos from shallow water environments. Here we interpret these horizontal spreiten-burrows to record the grazing of
the trace-maker on or below a textured organic surface. The identification of large late Ediacaran trace fossils is consistent
with recent reports of backfilled horizontal burrows below the Precambrian–Cambrian boundary and is suggestive of the
appearance of complex feeding habits prior to the Cambrian trace fossil explosion.

INTRODUCTION

EDIACARAN STRATA record biological experimentation and
expansion that presaged the Cambrian explosion. Along

with the classic Ediacaran biota (Narbonne, 2005), calcifying
metazoans (Grotzinger et al., 2000), possible metazoan embryos
(Xiao and Knoll, 2000), and putative mollusks (Fedonkin and
Waggoner, 1997) all make their first appearance in the fossil
record during the Ediacaran Period. This rise of macroscopic
organisms is coupled with a diversification of microfossils
(Cohen et al., 2009a), evidence for predation (Bengtson and
Zhao, 1992; Hua et al., 2003), and the first appearance of trace
fossils (Jensen et al., 2006). Molecular clock data further predicts
that mobile bilaterians capable of complex feeding patterns
should have been abundant during the Ediacaran Period (Erwin et
al., 2011). However, in comparison to the rich ichnofossil record
that complements the great metazoan radiation of the Cambrian
(Crimes, 1992; Jensen, 2003), the Ediacaran trace fossil record is
sparse, consisting mostly of small, bed-parallel burrows (Jensen et
al., 2006). This presents a dilemma as to why the development of
complex and abundant trace-making was not only abrupt in the
fossil record, but also lagged behind the molecular fossil record
that predicts the appearance of trace-making animals (Erwin et al.,
2011). It also indicates a potential problem in defining
chronostratigraphic boundaries with records of behavior that are
potentially taphonomically biased or diachronous (Wilson et al.,
2012; but see also Buatois et al., 2013), particularly without direct
geochronological constraints and other independent correlation
tools. Moreover, these forms could have been developed among
many different genera. Indeed, recent discoveries suggest that this
critical transition in sediment-organism interactions may have
begun to develop in the late Ediacaran (Liu et al., 2010; Chen et
al., 2012; Rogov et al., 2012; Macdonald et al., 2013).

The burgeoning record of complex Ediacaran trace fossils has
important implications for mixing at the sediment-water
interface prior to the Cambrian Period. For example, in modern
settings, bioturbation can affect sediment column redox

zonation and the localized recycling of organic matter (Aller,
1994; Ziebis et al., 1996; Meysman et al., 2006). It has long
been recognized that the transition from firm-ground substrates
of the Proterozoic to the more soupy, well-mixed upper
sedimentary layers of the Phanerozoic had critical biogeochem-
ical and ecological impacts (McIlroy and Logan, 1999; Bottjer
et al., 2000; Droser et al., 2002; Seilacher et al., 2005; Canfield
and Farquhar, 2009). Recent reports of bioturbation in late
Ediacaran strata (e.g., Rogov et al., 2012; Carbone and
Narbonne, 2014) suggest that extensive infaunal activity
preceded the ‘Cambrian Explosion’ but post-dated the Shuram
carbon isotope excursion (Grotzinger et al., 2011). Here we
describe previously unreported complex trace fossils from late
Ediacaran strata in the Omkyk Member of the Nama Group of
southern Namibia that occur stratigraphically below ash beds
dated at 547.3 6 0.7 Ma (Grotzinger et al., 1995; all dates
reported herein are U/Pb CA-ID-TIMS on zircons recalculated
by Schmitz, 2012), but immediately above a large negative
carbon isotope excursion that has been correlated globally with
the pre-551 Ma Shuram excursion (Condon et al., 2005). We
then discuss implications for the expansion of complex infaunal
activity and biogeochemical cycling.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

The terminal Ediacaran to Terreneuvian Cambrian Nama
Group was deposited in a foreland basin on the northern margin
of the Kalahari Craton in response to the Pan-African Damaran
orogeny (Germs, 1972; Germs and Gresse, 1991; Grotzinger and
Miller, 2008). The age of the Nama Group is well constrained by
U-Pb CA-ID-TIMS zircon ages from interbedded ashes, with
deposition spanning a period of ~15 Ma from 550–535 Ma
(Grotzinger et al., 1995; Grotzinger and Miller, 2008). In the
northerly sub-basin, near Hauchabfontein Farm, the Dabis
Formation (Kuibis Subgroup, Nama Group) overlies Paleopro-
terozoic crystalline basement and consists of coarse-grained
sandstone and conglomerate (Fig. 1), which preserve soft-
bodied Ediacaran biota (Germs, 1972; Narbonne et al., 1997).
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Above these siliciclastic units, the Kuibis Subgroup continues
upwards with as much as 600 m of carbonate-dominated strata
of the Zaris Formation. The Kuibis Subgroup is succeeded by
approximately 1 km of siliciclastic-dominated strata that spans
the ca. 541 Ma Ediacaran–Cambrian boundary (Grotzinger and
Miller, 2008).

The Zaris Formation is subdivided into the Lower Omkyk,
Upper Omkyk, and Hoogland members (Fig. 1), all of which
contain abundant calcifying metazoan fossils (Grotzinger et al.,
2000; Wood et al., 2002). At Hauchabfontein Farm, the Lower
Omkyk Member consists of 122 m of dark blue-gray limestone
that coarsens-upwards from ribbon-bedded lime mudstone to
variably recrystallized cloudinid packstone, grainstone, and
calcarenite with common scour surfaces and thin sandstone
lenses. The sandstone lenses are typically less than 2 cm thick
and are laterally continuous for less than 500 m. The Upper
Omkyk Member begins with 72 m of shale and calci-siltite with
flinty, apple-green colored volcanic tuff interbeds and hetero-
lithic storm deposits. These are succeeded by an additional 63 m
of dark-colored, trough cross-bedded interclast and ooid grain-
stones that are compositionally similar to those of the Lower
Omkyk Member. It is near the base of the Upper Omkyk
Member that the spreiten trace fossils were discovered within a
0.5–2 cm thick lenticular bed of medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone. These sandstone beds and lenses have sharp bases

and are interpreted to represent storm deposits within wave-
influenced shoreface facies (Grotzinger and Miller, 2008). The
Upper Omkyk Member culminates with tan-colored stromato-
lite-thrombolite patch-reefs, which are ~13 m thick at the trace
fossil locality. The bioherms are capped with approximately 50
m of recessive shale and marl, which make up the basal
Hoogland Member and include a volcanic tuff horizon dated at
547.3 6 0.7 Ma (Grotzinger et al., 1995).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All trace fossil specimens were found near the Zebra River in
the Ediacaran Kuibis Formation of the Nama Group in southern
Namibia. The best-preserved specimen (Fig. 2.1) was discov-
ered at S 24833.341 0, E 16807.058 0, and additional trace fossils
are present on nearby talus blocks exposed on the privately
owned Hauchabfontein farm (Fig. 1). The trace fossils were
solely examined in the field because the large size of the talus
blocks preserving the trace fossils (approximately 2 m3 in area)
and restrictive Namibian laws regarding Ediacaran fossils
precluded their collection.

Despite detailed examination of trace fossils in the Nama
Group by previous authors (e.g., Crimes and Germs, 1982;
Jensen et al., 2000; Noffke et al., 2002; Cohen et al., 2009b), the
narrow geographic range of the facies that preserve these forms
likely precluded their earlier discovery. The trace fossils

FIGURE 1—Google Earth image of Hauchabfontein Farm with insets of a location map, the generalized stratigraphy of the Kuibis Subgroup, and the detailed
stratigraphy of units bounding the trace fossil. Arrow points to the stratigraphic horizon of the sandstone bed that hosts the trace fossils. ‘Marl’ is shorthand for
carbonate-rich shale and calcisiltite. ‘Ma’ is million years ago.
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FIGURE 2—Field photographs of trace fossil on bedding planes from the discovery locality. 1, large spreiten trace fossil exhibiting an increasing diameter, and
displaying: A, U-shaped spreite elements; B, overlapping elements at the margin, indicative of spreiten-style excavation and sediment displacement by an
organism; and C, possible tubes at the margin; 2, close-up of part of trace fossil in 1, showing a change in direction of the trace and geometry of individual
spreite; note the U-shaped spreiten are nested with steeper inner walls, indicating a retrusive form and progression from right to left; 3, close-up of tube on upper
right margin of trace fossil in 1 displaying positive epirelief.
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preserved in the Upper Omkyk Member occur in a 1.4 m thick,
trough cross-bedded limestone bed with 0.5–2 cm thick orange-
stained quartz-rich sandstone lenses. The traces penetrate less
than 1 cm into the sandstone lens, and they are found only on
bedding plane surfaces. They are isolated to the sandstone lens
with no evidence of penetration into the underlying carbonate
beds. They were identified on four separate blocks over a lateral
distance of approximately 100 m along a single stratigraphic
horizon. The trace fossils were observed on talus blocks because
this is the only place that bedding planes are exposed, but there
is no ambiguity about what bed they came from, as the blocks
are displaced less than 10 m directly below the distinctive
source bed. Following this bed more than 0.5 km to the
southeast revealed that the sandstone lens in which the trace
fossils are preserved thickens and becomes less discrete;
consequently, bedding planes do not fracture along horizons
that display the traces. Following this bed more than 0.5 km to
the northwest, the sandstone lens thins and eventually
disappears.

DESCRIPTION OF TRACE FOSSILS

The trace fossils consist of arcuate, nested, retrusive U-shaped
structures with parallel limbs (Fig. 2.1). These structures
minimally penetrate the sediment (less than 1 cm) and show
patterns of excavation along the horizontal bedding plane with
approximately 5 mm of positive epirelief. There are no obvious
lithological differences between lamellae and matrix. Individual
U-shaped elements are 0.2 to 1 cm in diameter, overlap at the
margins, and thus taper at the ends and change in diameter from
one terminus to the other (Fig. 2.2). The trace is outlined by a
poorly preserved, eroded 2 to 3 mm diameter tube that is most
visible on the upper part of the lower left portion of the trace as
imaged (Fig. 2.3). The length of the entire ichnofossil ranges
from 5 to 30 cm across a single bedding plane and are 3 to 10 cm
wide. These do not represent a maximum or minimum size
range for these ichnofossils because few samples were available
for analysis and some may be incomplete. The specimens
commonly show a change in direction across a single bedding
plane.

The horizontal spreiten burrows of the Omkyk Member
consist of a series of spreite elements that cover bedding plane
surfaces of large talus blocks. None of the traces reported herein
are branched. The largest of these traces shows a change in
width along the length of the structure (Fig. 2.1, 2.2), and at
least part of this change in diameter may be related to slightly
oblique cut of the trace fossil along its length. Some of the
elements cut across each other and are convexly nested (Fig. 2.1,
2.2), which is consistent with retrusive spreiten.

TAPHONOMY OF TRACE FOSSILS

The trace fossils occur in a 0.5–2 cm thick sandstone lens
within a 1.4 m-thick limestone bed (Fig. 3.1). Other thinner
sandstone lenses are present within this interval (Fig. 3.1), but
these lenses do not break off along flat bedding planes,
precluding the preservation of observable trace fossils. On a
larger scale, similar sandstone lenses are present at other
stratigraphic levels in both the lower and upper Omkyk
Member, but the trace fossils were only found at this single
horizon. The taphonomic conditions that fostered the preserva-
tion of these trace fossils appear to be closely related to textured
organic surfaces (TOS) on the sandstone lens, which have been
interpreted as microbially-bound bedding surfaces (Droser et al.,
2005; Gehling and Droser, 2009; Schieber, 1999). Bedding
surfaces associated with horizontal spreiten-burrows preserve
TOS; however, these trace fossils cross-cut the TOS fabrics

(Fig. 3.2). TOS fabrics have been described at many horizons in
the Nama Group (Bouougri and Porada, 2007) and are present
on many bedding planes of sandstone in the Omkyk Member
(e.g., Fig. 3.2, 3.3). These include patterned elements that
broadly resemble ‘‘baggy’’ forms (Gehling and Droser 2009;
Fig. 3.2, 3.3). If the TOS represent the remnants of microbial
mats, it is probable that the trace-makers were under-mat miners
(Seilacher, 1999).

Various lines of evidence suggest that these structures formed
when the quartz-rich sandstone lenses were unlithified and not
subsequent to their burial, and lithification. The organization of
these forms into discrete spreiten elements implies that this
infaunal excavation must have occurred prior to lithification.
Furthermore, the presence of these forms below the uppermost
sandstone layers is consistent with in situ formation prior to
lithification, rather than more recent bioaccumulation of sand by
termites or terrestrial insects (Cloud et al., 1980). Moreover,
marine deposition ceased in the early Cambrian with the
Damaran Orogeny (Germs, 1972; Germs and Gresse, 1991;
Grotzinger and Miller, 2008), and since that time, Namibia has
been located in an uplifted area of erosion and has not
experienced significant submergence and sedimentation (Mar-
tin, 1975; Stollhofen et al., 2000), precluding the possibility that
these deposits were reworked or generated secondarily.

DISCUSSION

Wave formed structures and body fossil impressions.—Wetzel
(1999, 2013) documented a set of abiogenic shallow water
structures termed ‘tilting traces,’ which formed by raking of
objects in an oscillatory flow regime. While this mechanism
produces structures that are important to consider when
interpreting trace fossils, these structures do not closely resemble
the forms in the Omkyk Member. Oscillatory raking of a medusa
produced spreiten-like structures, but these features lacked an
outer tube, contain U-shaped elements of variable size, and do not
penetrate the sediment. These aspects of the tilting marks are thus
inconsistent with the structures described herein.

Similarly, the Ediacaran Palaeopascichnus, which were
originally described as meandering trace fossils (Fedonkin,
1977) and have subsequently been interpreted as unusual
macroscopic body fossils (Jensen, 2003) perhaps of large
foraminifera (Seilacher et al., 2005), share some characteristics
with the Omkyk structures. However, the marginal overlapping of
spreiten elements, the cross-cutting relationships with TOS, and
evidence for sediment displacement allow us to interpret the
Omkyk specimens as trace fossils. Although it is possible that
what has been called Palaeopascichnus is polymorphic and has
different origins, to avoid further confusion we refer to the forms
described here as horizontal spreiten-burrows.

Interpretation and comparison with existing ichnogenera.—
Horizontal to oblique U-shaped spreiten burrows are defined by
their total width, length, and outer tube dimensions (Fig. 4).
Important features of the Omkyk traces are that the spreiten
elements are nested, dip outward, and overlap, and their diameter
changes along the length of the trace fossil. The evidence for
sediment displacement, in the form of organized spreiten with
elements that occasionally cut across each other (Fig. 2.1, 2.2),
most likely represents a complex, sediment-mining behavior.
These spreiten forms minimally penetrate less than 1 cm into the
sandy lenses in which they are preserved and consist of horizontal
U-shaped elements of consistent thickness, which are character-
istics of infaunal, bedding plane-parallel trace fossils (e.g.,
Rhizocoralliids and traces made by the polychaete worm
Polydora, Seilacher, 2007, p. 56). These features are consistent
with formation as backfill that was generated by a bilaterian via a
progressively concave, retrusive pattern (Fig. 4). The traces
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appear to shallow from bottom to top in the direction of
burrowing (Figs. 2.1, 4). Similar features have also been observed
in the Paleozoic Zoophycos and Spirophyton (Miller, 1991;
Sappenfield et al., 2012; Fig. 5), traces with ‘‘ambivalent backfill’’
in which centrifugal cross lamination of the spreiten elements is
not readily apparent (Seilacher, 2007). Although portions of the
structure compare favorably to Rhizocorallium, the less distinct
outer tube and changing diameter precludes defining a closer
relationship between these Omkyk traces and Rhizocorallium, but
does not eliminate their similarities. In other ways, such as the
pronounced change in the large trace diameter across a single
bedding plane, this form is more similar to that of Paleozoic
Zoophycos (Fig. 5). Importantly, like the Omkyk trace fossils,
Paleozoic Zoophycos is distinct from Mesozoic and Cenozoic
Zoophycos, in that they lack ‘‘perfection’’ of form and are
preserved in shallow water sandstone beds (Miller, 1991).
Because these comparisons are imperfect and because this trace
shares qualities of both of these Phanerozoic trace fossils, we
refrain from assigning these forms to a particular ichnotaxon, but
instead refer to the Omkyk traces as horizontal spreiten-burrows.

Carbon isotope chemostratigraphy.—Carbon isotope chemo-
stratigraphy potentially provides an independent method of
testing correlations between ichnozones. For example, trace
fossils of the Nama Group, including those described herein from
the Omkyk member, occur above a carbonate carbon isotope
excursion (Grotzinger et al., 1995) that has been correlated with
the Shuram excursion in Oman (Burns and Matter, 1993;
Grotzinger et al., 2011). In Oman, the Shuram excursion occurs
directly below the Ara Group, which contains ashes that have
been dated between 546.7 6 0.7 Ma and the Ediacaran–Cambrian
boundary at 541.0 6 0.6 Ma (Amthor et al., 2003; Bowring et al.,

2007). We refer to Ediacaran large negative carbon isotopic
exursions as ‘Shuram-like’ (Fig. 6) because their direct global
correlation is still in question, as it is unclear if there is one
isochronous excursion or multiple carbon isotope excursions
during the late Ediacaran Period (Macdonald et al., 2013).
Nonetheless, under the assumption that the Shuram excursion is
isochronous, below we use the excursion to evaluate the
synchroneity of Ediacaran ichnozones.

In South China, a maximum age constraint on Shuram-like
excursions is provided by a 551.1 6 1.0 Ma date from unit D of
the Doushantuo Formation (Condon et al., 2005), which marks a
return to positive d13Ccarb values stratigraphically below the first
occurrence of Planolites trace fossils (Zhou and Xiao, 2007).
Similarly, a Shuram-like excursion occurs at the base of the Nama
Group below an ash bed dated at 547.3 6 0.7 Ma (Grotzinger et
al., 1995). Coupled with these dates, Shuram-like isotope
excursions can be used to construct an age model for fossiliferous
sections in Australia, northwestern Canada, and Siberia, all of
which do not have direct geochronological age constraints on
Ediacaran strata (Fig. 6). Although trace fossils in Newfoundland
and the White Sea region of Russia are in siliciclastic-dominated
successions that lack carbonate strata for chemostratigraphy,
direct geochronological constraints within these sections suggest
they were formed during or before the Shuram-like excursions
(Fig. 6).

Ediararan ichnozones.—Crimes (1987) distinguished a three
stage trace fossil zonation for the upper Ediacaran (559–541 Ma;
Narbonne et al., 2012), each displaying increasing complexity.
These zones were later refined by Jensen (2003) and modified
(Jensen et al., 2006) to match the Ediacaran macrofossil

FIGURE 3—1, outcrop photograph showing in situ trace fossil-bearing sandstone lenses within thick limestone bed; note that trace fossils are from the thickest
lens marked with an arrow, hammer handle is 30 cm long; 2, two U-shaped trace fossils on bedding planes with textured organic surface (arrows), asterisk shows
raised edge of sandstone bed; 3, close-up of textured organic surfaces common on the sandstone bedding planes. Specimens imaged in 2 and 3 are from talus
blocks located ~100 m northwest of discovery locality.
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assemblages (Avalon, White Sea, and Nama; Waggoner, 2003;
Narbonne, 2005). These assemblages lack abundant geochrono-
logical constraints, and independent biostratigraphic control, so it
remains unclear if these biozones are distinct chronozones or if
they potentially reflect taphonomic and environmental differenc-
es.

Jensen et al. (2006) described the lowest ichnozone, equivalent

to the ca. 579–559 Ma Avalon assemblage, to be devoid of

definitive trace fossils. This assumption has been challenged with

the recent discovery of putative trace fossils in Newfoundland

that are ~50 m above an ash that has been dated at 565.0 6 3.0

Ma (Benus, 1988; Liu et al., 2010). These structures have leveed

margins and crescentic internal divisions that potentially

represent simple backfill (Liu et al., 2010).

The second Ediacaran ichnozone, equivalent to the ca. 558–550

Ma White Sea Assemblage, consists of unbranched horizontal

trace fossils exemplified by Helminthoidichnites, Dickinsonid

imprints, and raspings (Jensen et al., 2006). In the White Sea

succession of Russia, trace fossils such as Archaeonassa and

Aulichnites, have been described in the same section with a

possible mobile metazoan, Kimberella, and some are below an

ash bed dated at 552.9 6 2.6 Ma (Martin et al., 2000). The White

Sea Assemblage and its ichnofossils have been previously

correlated with macro- and ichnofossils from the Rawnsley

Quartzite of Australia and the Blueflower Formation of

northwestern Canada (Jensen et al., 2006; Narbonne et al.,
2012; Carbone and Narbonne, 2014).

In Australia, many tubular forms, previously interpreted as
trace fossils (Glaessner, 1969), have been reinterpreted as body
fossils (Gehling and Droser, 2009; Sappenfield et al., 2011). Only
simple trace fossils with levees, referred to as Helminthoidichn-
ites, Aulichnites, Radulichnus, and Spirorhaphe involuta, have
withstood recent scrutiny (Gehling and Droser, 2009; Jensen et
al., 2006). Although a direct age constraint on the Rawnsley
Quartzite is not available, the traces are present hundreds of
meters below a sub-Cambrian unconformity and above a Shuram-
like carbon isotope excursion in the Wonoka Formation (Pell et
al., 1993; Calver, 2000; Husson et al., 2012). This appears to
contradict the correlation with the White Sea Assemblage at the
eponymous locality, which was deposited at ca. 553 Ma, during or
before the Shuram-like excursions (Fig. 6). Indeed, Ediacaran
assemblages may not represent strict chronostratigraphic tie
points as both facies assemblages and depositional environments
may also represent a major control on the distribution of
Ediacara-type fossils and trace fossils, as is seen in South
Australia (Gehling and Droser, 2013).

In northwestern Canada, trace fossils first appear and are
abundant in the basal beds of the Blueflower Formation
(Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Carbone and Narbonne, 2014),
although at Sekwi Brook these were previously assigned to the
uppermost Gametrail Formation (Macdonald et al., 2013;

FIGURE 4—Schematic representation of the creation of a single trace fossil overlain on an image of the specimen. Small arrows show the direction of
movement of the trace-maker to form one spreite. When the trace-maker backtracks this track will be partially overlapped such that only the outer tube diameter
would remain consistent. Large arrow shows the serial progression of the trace-maker, which can be inferred from the steeper inner walls of the U-shaped
spreiten and their convex nesting with cross-cutting relations.
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MacNaughton and Narbonne, 1999). The Blueflower Formation

contains a trace fossil assemblage that includes the forms

Aulichnites, Helminthoidichnites, and multiple types of Helmin-

thoida, Planolites, and Torrowangea rosei (MacNaughton and

Narbonne, 1999; Narbonne and Aitken, 1990), which display an

increase in complexity up-section from simple surface trails to 3D

burrows with evidence of filter-feeding and putative avoidance

behavior (Carbone and Narbonne, 2014). These trace fossils are

preserved between large carbon isotope excursion in the Gamet-

rail and Risky formations that are potentially correlative with the

Shuram and Ediacaran–Cambrian boundary carbon isotope

excursion, respectively (Macdonald et al., 2013). Again, the

stratigraphic position above a Shuram-like excursion is inconsis-

tent with the correlation with the White Sea Assemblage and

presents an additional challenge for Ediacaran fossil assemblages

and ichnozones. Instead, chemostratigraphy would suggest that

the putative White Sea Assemblages of northwestern Canada and

Australia are broadly coeval with the Nama Assemblage

elsewhere (Fig. 6).

Previously described trace fossils in the eponymous Nama
Group of the ca. 549–542 Ma Nama Assemblage include
Chondrites, Nereites, Paleophycus sp., Skolithos, and Trichophy-
cus tripleurum (Jensen et al., 2006; Jensen et al., 2000). The
appearance of treptichnids and trace fossils with three-lobed
lower surfaces are thought to be characteristic of this zone (Jensen
et al., 2006; Jensen et al., 2000). The Nama Assemblage has been
correlated with the Khatyspyt and Turkut formations of Siberia
and the Dengying Formation of South China (Narbonne et al.,
2012), which is consistent with existing geochronological
constraints and chemostratigraphic correlations (Fig. 6).

Evidence for significant bioturbation has recently been reported
in the Ediacaran Khatyspyt Formation of Siberia and attributed
exclusively to the trace fossil Nenoxites (Rogov et al., 2012).
Specimens of Nenoxites preserve meniscate backfill and a
pronounced horizontal component that has been attributed to a
bilaterian trace maker (Rogov et al., 2012; however, see Brasier et
al., 2013 for an alternative interpretation). Despite disagreement
on the genesis of these interesting forms, the Khatyspyt Formation
and underlying Maastakh Formation rest unconformably above a

FIGURE 5—1, 2, Paleozoic Zoophycos from the Devonian Catskill delta storm-dominated shallow marine deposits, New York, modified from Miller (1991)
with permission of M. F. Miller; 3, Paleozoic Zoophycos from the Cambrian Woods Canyon Formation in the Nopah Range of California (Sappenfield et al.,
2010), image courtesy of A. Sappenfield; 4, Ediacaran horizontal spreiten described in this paper for comparison with 3. Coin is 2 cm in 1, 2, and 4; scale bar¼1
cm in 3. Note that these Paleozoic Zoophycos trace fossils are developed in sandstone beds and display both overlapping spreiten elements and changes of width
along the trace.
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Shuram-like excursion in the Zherba Formation, and below a sub-
Cambrian unconformity (Pelechaty, 1998). Consequently, the age
of these possible fabric-destructive burrows is only vaguely
resolved between ca. 551 and 542 Ma and could represent the
latest portion of the Ediacaran. Moreover, bioturbation of this
degree has not been previously reported within the Khatyspyt
Formation and appears to be a somewhat localized feature
geographically.

Complex feeding patterns and sediment oxygenation.—The
horizontal spreiten-burrows of the Zaris Formation reflect a
complexity of behavior that conflicts with conventionally defined
Ediacaran ichnozones; yet, it is consistent with other recently
reported complex backfill structures described from the Ediacaran
of Siberia (Rogov et al., 2012). Until this report, the earliest
known spreiten trace fossils were from the early Cambrian Gross
Aub Formation of Namibia (Geyer and Uchman, 1995) and the
late Tommotian or early Atdabanian of central Siberia (Dzik,
2005). Spreiten structures represent some of the earliest
innovations in trace making and the presence of spreiten trace
fossils in later Ediacaran strata of Namibia indicates that this type
of complex behavior evolved earlier than previously suspected. It
must be noted, however, that although the Omkyk horizontal
spreiten burrows display a more complex under-mat feeding
pattern, it is still a bed-parallel form that minimally penetrates the
sediment; only the Nenoxites of Siberia (Rogov et al., 2012), if
correctly interpreted (Brasier et al., 2013), produces beds with an
ichnofabric index greater than 2 (sensu Droser and Bottjer, 1993).

Bioturbation and the carbon cycle are directly linked through
the respiration of organic matter by introducing oxygen-rich
waters into the sediment. Negative carbon isotope excursions as
extreme as the pre-551 Ma Shuram excursion do not occur later in
Earth history (Grotzinger et al., 2011), suggesting that the late
Ediacaran was an interval during which the carbon cycle, and by
inference, sedimentary systems, operated in a fundamentally
different way. Although simple trace fossils may have appeared

with the ca. 579–559 Ma Avalon Assemblage (Liu et al., 2010),

and were certainly preserved in the ca. 558–550 Ma White Sea

Assemblage (Jensen et al., 2006), more complex feeding patterns

emerged during the ca. 549–542 Ma Nama Assemblage, as

highlighted by the spreiten forms reported herein and in the
Khatyspyt Formation of Siberia (Rogov et al., 2012). The

evolution of more complex feeding patterns and associated

bioturbation likely had an impact on remineralization rates in

marine sediments (e.g., Canfield and Farquhar, 2009; McIlroy and

Logan, 1999). Sediment mixing by metazoan infaunal activity can
affect both redox zonation in the sediment column and the cycling

of organic matter by supplying oxidants to otherwise anoxic pore

waters (Aller, 1994; Aller et al., 2010; Meysman et al., 2006;

Ziebis et al., 1996). Importantly, using diffusion modeling, Aller

et al. (2010) argue that discrete cm-scale bed penetration is more
important for initiating sediment column oxygenation than whole-

scale mixing because reaction rates are far higher where there are

concentration gradients of oxidants between burrows. The ca. 550

Ma increase in aerobic respiration associated with the expansion

of bioturbation would have decreased anaerobic respiration
pathways, and inhibited the precipitation of authigenic carbonate

by increasing the acidity generated through the oxidation of

reduced compounds (Corg, H2S, Fe2þ) (e.g., Higgins et al., 2009).

The suggestion that large carbon isotope excursions are related to

authigenic carbonate formation in unventilated, anoxic sediments
(Schrag et al., 2013) potentially provides a link between the trace

fossil record and global biogeochemical cycles (Macdonald et al.,

2013). Particularly, the transition from dominantly anaerobic

respiration to aerobic respiration of organic matter marked the

onset of the modern carbon cycle in which the carbon isotope
composition of seawater and oxygen levels in the atmosphere

were directly linked and controlled primarily by the fractional

burial of organic matter.

FIGURE 6—Schematic Ediacaran trace fossil record from localities described within the text. Physical-, bio-, and chrono-stratigraphy from: 1, Liu et al. (2010);
2, Martin et al. (2000); 3, Gehling and Droser (2009); 4, Macdonald et al. (2013); 5, Narbonne and Aitken (1990); 6, Zhou and Xiao (2007); 7, Condon et al.
(2005); 8, Rogov et al. (2012); 9, Pelechaty et al. (1998); 10, Jensen et al. (2000); 11, this paper. Abbreviations: LOEM¼Large ornamented Ediacaran
microfossils; ZGA, ZGB, and ZBC ¼ Zimnie Gory section units A, B, and C. Ages recalculated by Schmitz (2012).
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The documentation of complex trace fossils during the late
Ediacaran suggests that ventilation of the sediment-water
interface may have pre-dated the Cambrian explosion. Even the
small-scale penetration of the Omkyk traces could have had
profound impacts on local remineralization. However, it remains
to be determined if the patchy distribution of these earliest
complex trace-makers reflects a narrow taphonomic window or a
more localized distribution of bioturbation in an increasingly
oxygenated world.

CONCLUSIONS

The new trace fossils reported here from the upper Omkyk
Member of the Zaris Formation, Nama Group, show evidence
for sediment displacement in the form of U-shaped spreiten.
Like other recently reported forms (Chen et al., 2012; Liu et al.,
2010; Rogov et al., 2012), these trace fossils indicate that the
ichnological record preserved in Ediacaran strata worldwide
may preserve an array of complex behavior more consistent with
molecular clock and macrofossil data. The trace-maker is
unknown, but we infer that a bilaterian that had the ability to
actively mine the sediment for food was responsible for the trace
and that it exhibited a specialized and complex behavior
normally not seen until the Cambrian Period. The expansion
of infaunal feeding patterns during the late Ediacaran Period
likely had a profound impact on global biogeochemical cycles.
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